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A Federal Firearms License (FFL) is a license that enables an individual or a company to engage in a business
pertaining to the manufacture of firearms and ammunition or the interstate and intrastate sale of firearms. Holding an
FFL to engage in certain such activities has been a legal requirement within the United States of America since the
enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968.
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Type
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Usage

Type
1

Title 1 dealer or gunsmith other than destructive devices. Can also deal in Title II NFA firearms with class 3 tax stamp.

Type
2

Title 1 dealer doing business as a pawnbroker.

Type
3

Licensed collector of Curio & Relic (C&R) firearms.

Type
6

Licensed manufacturer of ammunition and reloading components other than ammunition for destructive devices and armor piercing
ammunition.

Type
7

Title 1 manufacturer of firearms and ammunition, who may also act as dealer; may not manufacture or deal in destructive devices,
ammunition for destructive devices, or armor piercing ammunition. Can also manufacture & deal in Title II NFA firearms with class 2 tax
stamp.

Type
8

Importer of Title 1 firearms and ammunition. Can also import Title II NFA firearms with class 1 tax stamp.

Type
9

Dealer in firearms, including destructive devices, ammunition for destructive devices, and armor piercing ammunition. Requires payment as
an SOT Class 1 (can act as an NFA Dealer). To deal/broker any DD with an explosives content (e.g. flash-bangs) requires an additional
Federal Explosives License as a Dealer of High Explosives.

Type
10

Manufacturer of firearms, ammunition and ammunition components, manufacturer of destructive devices, ammunition for destructive
devices, and armor piercing ammunition; may also deal in all of the aforementioned items. Requires payment as an SOT Class 2 (can act as
an NFA Dealer). To manufacture any DD with an explosives content (e.g. flash-bangs) requires an additional FEL as a Type 20
Manufacturer of High Explosives.

Type
11

Importer of firearms, ammunition, destructive devices, ammunition for destructive devices, and armor piercing ammunition; may also deal
in all the aforementioned items. Requires payment as an SOT Class 1. To import any DD with an explosives content (e.g. flash-bangs),
requires an additional FEL as an Importer of High Explosives.

History of Federal Firearms Licenses
The Federal Firearms License was established to implement the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. The FFA required
all manufacturers and dealers of firearms who ship or receive firearms or ammunition in interstate or foreign
commerce to have a license, and forbade them from transferring any firearm or most ammunition to any person
interstate unless certain conditions were met.[2] As a practical matter, this did not affect the interstate commerce in
firearms or ammunition. It was with the adoption of the Gun Control Act in 1968, which repealed most of the FFA,
that the lawful interstate trade of firearms was limited almost entirely to persons holding a Federal Firearms License
in the United States.

Special Occupational Tax Classes
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Class

Usage

Class 1 importer of NFA firearms
Class 2 manufacturer & dealer of NFA firearms
Class 3 Dealer of NFA firearms

Class 1 SOT status requires an importer FFL, either Type 8 or 11.
Class 2 SOT status requires a manufacturer FFL, either Type 7 or 10.
Class 3 SOT status requires a dealer or manufacturer FFL, either Type 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, or 11.

Collectors of Curio and Relic (C&R) Firearms
C&R firearms are defined in Title 27, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 478.11 as those "...of special interest to
collectors by reason of some quality other than is associated with firearms intended for sporting use or as offensive
or defensive weapons." To be recognized by ATF as a C&R firearm, a firearm must fall into at least one of the
following three categories:
1. Firearms manufactured more than 50 years prior to the current date, not including replicas
2. Firearms certified by the curator of a municipal, State, or Federal museum that exhibits firearms as curios or
relics of museum interest
3. Any other firearms that derive a substantial part of their monetary value from the fact that they are novel, rare,
bizarre, or because of their association with some historical figure, period, or event. Proof of qualification of a
particular firearm under this category requires evidence of present value and evidence that like firearms are not
available except as collector's items, or that the value of like firearms available in ordinary commercial channels
is substantially less.
C&R firearms include most manually operated and semi-automatic firearms used by a military force prior to 1964.
This includes most firearms used by the warring nations in World War I and World War II. However, the firearm
must normally also be in its original configuration to retain the C&R designation. So, for example, an unaltered
Mauser Karabiner 98k rifle used by the German Army in World War II is a C&R firearm – but the same rifle
"sporterized" with a new stock and finish is generally not considered a C&R firearm. There is an ambiguous point in
how the license is currently administered, in that some firearms altered by the militaries that issued them have been
confirmed by the ATF to retain C&R status, though whether this applies to all such conversions (the examples given
by the BATFE were the Spanish M1916 Guardia Civil, FR-7, and FR-8 Mausers) also remains ambiguous. However,
as long as the receiver (the part of the firearm that is regulated by the BATFE) is over 50 years old (was
manufactured before 1964) the firearm qualifies as a Curio & Relic – ATF states explicitly that, in addition to newer
firearms it individually approves, firearms automatically achieve C&R status upon turning 50. Certain automatic
weapons have been designated as C&R firearms, and a C&R may be used to acquire these as well.
Collectors may acquire C&R firearms in interstate commerce, e.g., via mail or phone order or the Internet, or in
person. (This is especially important for collectors of pistols and revolvers since they may not otherwise be acquired
outside a collector's state of residence.) Collectors are not considered to be FFL dealers and have no special
privileges concerning non-C&R firearms, nor may they "engage in the business" of regularly selling C&R firearms
to persons who do not have an FFL. Selling of a C&R firearms does not require an FFL transfer across state lines,
only if the firearm has a collectable status. The purpose of the C&R license is to enable a collector to acquire C&R
firearms for his/her personal collection and not to become a firearms dealer.
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Curio & Relic Compliance Inspections
"(D) At the election of a licensed collector, the annual inspection of records and inventory permitted under this
paragraph shall be performed at the office of the Attorney General designed for such inspections which is located in
closest proximity to the premises where the inventory and records of such licensed collector are maintained." ATF
2005 Regulations page 18. (ATF Publication 5300.4) Licensed collectors may also elect to have the inspection
conducted at their homes. While C&R compliance used to consist of just bringing the bound book to the appropriate
office, Inspectors are now (2009) often requiring that collectors bring their inventory (collection) to their office if
they can not inspect them in the home.Wikipedia:Citation needed

Conversion of C&R firearms
Any firearm sold as a C&R weapon once changed out of its original configuration cannot be resold as a C&R
weapon. In regard to conversions; certain pistols have been approved for sale with added safety conversions (i.e.
Polish and Romanian Tokarev pistols, to which a manual safety was added to meet import requirements). Certain
other modifications, such as period sporterisations, are arguably C&R qualified as they represent the gun culture of
the period. An example would be a Lee-Enfield or 98K Mauser military rifle that had been converted into a
continental style sporter before World War II. These common conversions occurred more than 50 years ago, and
represent a sub-type of special interest to collectors.

Antique guns
Federal law defines guns manufactured before 1899 as "antique," and they are generally unregulated in federal law.
They may be bought and sold across state lines without an FFL. The only exceptions are short-barreled rifles and
shotguns, and machine guns, which are regulated under the National Firearms Act of 1934. Unlike C&R guns,
antique guns can be re-arsenalized, sporterized, re-barreled, or re-chambered, yet they will still retain their Federally
exempt status. Even if every part except the receiver is replaced, a pre-1899 firearm still qualifies as an antique.
[citation needed] FFL holders have been directed not to enter Pre-1899 guns into their Bound Books.

Record keeping
FFL holders are required to keep a registry of firearms sales in an ATF-approved Bound Book, or a computerized
equivalent using ATF-approved software. Licensed dealers must also maintain file copies of Form 4473 or eForm
4473 "Firearms Transaction Record" documents, for a period of not less than 20 years after the date of sale or
disposition. When retiring or otherwise relinquishing a license, these records are sent to the ATF's Out-of-Business
Records Center. Licensed collectors are not required to send their records to the BATFE when relinquishing their
license. The ATF is allowed to inspect, as well as request a copy of the Form 4473 from the dealer during the course
of a criminal investigation. In addition, the sale of two or more handguns to a person in a five business day period
must be reported to ATF on Form 3310.4.
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Conditions of application
ATF will approve the application if the applicant:
•
•
•
•
•

Is 21 years or older.
Is not prohibited from handling or possessing firearms or ammunition
Has not violated the Gun Control Act or its regulations
Has not failed to disclose information or facts in connection with his application
Has premises for conducting business or collecting

The applicant must also certify that:
1. The business to be conducted under the license is not prohibited by State or local law in the place where the
licensed premise is located including Local (City & County) Zoning Ordinances and not prohibited by the Home
Owners Association (HOA) if any.
2. Within 30 days after the application is approved the business will comply with the requirements of State and local
law applicable to the conduct of the business
3. The business will not be conducted under the license until the requirements of State and local law applicable to
the business have been met
4. The applicant has sent or delivered a form to the chief law enforcement officer where the premises are located
notifying the officer that the applicant intends to apply for a license.
5. Secure gun storage and safety devices will be available at any place in which firearms are sold under the license
to persons who are not licensees

Application fees
See TITLE 27 CFR, CHAPTER II, PART 478 – COMMERCE IN FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION, § 478.42
License fees.

Non-destructive devices
Licensee

Application fee

Renewal fee

Manufacturer $150 for 3 years $150 every 3 years

Destructive Device

Importer

$150 for 3 years $150 every 3 years

Pawnbroker

$200 for 3 years $90 every 3 years

Dealer

$200 for 3 years $90 every 3 years

Collector

$30 for 3 years

$30 every 3 years
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Licensee

Application fee Renewal fee

Manufacturer $3,000

$3,000

Importer

$3,000

$3,000

Dealer

$3,000

$3,000

Ammunition
Licensee

Application fee

Renewal fee

Manufacturer $30 for three years $30 every three years

Importers and manufacturers of machine guns, short-barreled rifles and shotguns, and destructive devices must also
pay a special occupational tax of $500 per year if gross revenues do not exceed $500,000, and $1,000 if revenues
exceed $500,000.

International Traffic in Arms Regulations Registration
Main article: International Traffic in Arms Regulations
International Traffic in Arms Regulations (ITAR) is a set of United States government regulations that control the
manufacture, export, import, or transfer of defense-related articles and services on the United States Munitions List
(USML), which includes most all firearms components.
In general, the Department of State's Directorate of Defense Trade Controls (DDTC), which interprets and enforces
ITAR, requires anyone engaged in such activities, including holders of a Federal Firearms License, to register
annually and submit a fee (no less than $2,250 as of 2013). Registration exemptions exist for, among other things,
work on unclassified intellectual property, and work or fabrication of an experimental or scientific nature including
research and development.

References
[1] http:/ / en. wikipedia. org/ w/ index. php?title=Template:USgunlegalbox& action=edit
[2] http:/ / www. saf. org/ LawReviews/ Ascione1. html

External links
• (http://www.atf.gov/forms/download/atf-f-5310-16.pdf) BATFE now accepting PDF versions of the ATF F
5310.16 (Form 7CR)!
• Form order form to order F 7CR new form (http://www.atf.gov/forms/dcof/) Curio/Relic FFL03 license
(online downloads not acceptable)
• FFLeZCheck system for verifying FFL validity (https://www.atfonline.gov/fflezcheck)
• NRA-ILA Factsheets: Federal Firearms License (http://www.nraila.org/Issues/FactSheets/Read.aspx?ID=70)
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Gun Control Act of 1968

Other short titles

State Firearms Control Assistance Act

Long title

An Act to amend title 18, United States Code, to provide for better control of the
interstate traffic in firearms.

Acronyms (colloquial)

GCA, GCA68

Enacted by

the 90th United States Congress

Effective

October 22, 1968
Citations
[1]

Public Law

90-618

Statutes at Large

82 Stat. 1213-2

[2]

Codification
Titles amended

18 U.S.C.: Crimes and Criminal Procedure

U.S.C. sections amended

18 U.S.C. ch. 44

[3]

§ 921

Legislative history
•
•
•
•
•

Introduced in the House as H.R. 17735
[4]
Passed the House on July 24, 1968 (305-118 )
[5]
Passed the Senate on September 18, 1968 (70-17 , in lieu of S. 3633)
[6]
Reported by the joint conference committee on October 10, 1968; agreed to by the House on October 10, 1968 (161-129 ) and by the on
Signed into law by President Lyndon B. Johnson on October 22, 1968
Major amendments

•
•
•
•

Firearm Owners Protection Act

e

v
t
[7]
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The Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA or GCA68) is a U.S. federal law that regulates the firearms industry and
firearms owners. It primarily focuses on regulating interstate commerce in firearms by generally prohibiting
interstate firearms transfers except among licensed manufacturers, dealers and importers.
The GCA was signed into law by President Lyndon B. Johnson on October 22, 1968, and is Title I of the U.S.
federal firearms laws. The National Firearms Act of 1934 (NFA) is Title II. Both GCA and NFA are enforced by the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF).

History
Passage of the Gun Control Act was prompted by the assassinations of: U.S. President John F. Kennedy in 1963;
Nation of Islam leader Malcolm X in 1965; Martin Luther King, Jr. in April 1968; and U.S. Senator Robert F.
Kennedy in June 1968. President Kennedy was shot and killed with a rifle purchased by mail-order from an ad in an
National Rifle Association (NRA) publication. Congressional hearings followed and a ban on mail-order gun sales
was discussed, with support from the NRA, but no law was passed.
The deaths of Robert Kennedy and King occurred after the Act's introduction as a bill, but before it had been passed
by either the House or Senate. On June 11, 1968, a tie vote in the House Judiciary Committee halted the bill's
passage. On reconsideration nine days later, the bill was passed by the committee. The Senate Judiciary Committee

Gun Control Act of 1968
similarly brought the bill to a temporary halt, but as in the House, it was passed on reconsideration.
H.R. 17735, the Gun Control Act of 1968, was signed into law by President Lyndon B. Johnson on October 22,
1968.
Precursors of the Gun Control Act of 1968 were 1963's Senate Bill 1975, "A Bill to Regulate the Interstate Shipment
of Firearms," and 1965's Senate Bill 1592, "A Bill to Amend the Federal Firearms Act of 1938." Both were
introduced by Senator Thomas J. Dodd and both died in committee.

Prohibited persons
Under the GCA, selling of firearms to certain categories of individuals is prohibited. As quoted from 18 U.S.C. 922
(d) [8]:
It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or otherwise dispose of any firearm or ammunition to any
person knowing or having reasonable cause to believe that such person— (1) is under indictment for, or
has been convicted in any court of, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one year;
(2) is a fugitive from justice; (3) is an unlawful user of or addicted to any controlled substance (as
defined in section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802)); (4) has been adjudicated as a
mental defective or has been committed to any mental institution; (5) who, being an alien— (A) is
illegally or unlawfully in the United States; or (B) except as provided in subsection (y)(2), has been
admitted to the United States under a nonimmigrant visa (as that term is defined in section 101(a)(26) of
the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1101 (a)(26))); (6) who [2] has been discharged from the
Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions; (7) who, having been a citizen of the United States, has
renounced his citizenship; (8) is subject to a court order that restrains such person from harassing,
stalking, or threatening an intimate partner of such person or child of such intimate partner or person, or
engaging in other conduct that would place an intimate partner in reasonable fear of bodily injury to the
partner or child, except that this paragraph shall only apply to a court order that— (A) was issued after a
hearing of which such person received actual notice, and at which such person had the opportunity to
participate; and (B) (i) includes a finding that such person represents a credible threat to the physical
safety of such intimate partner or child; or (ii) by its terms explicitly prohibits the use, attempted use, or
threatened use of physical force against such intimate partner or child that would reasonably be expected
to cause bodily injury; or (9) has been convicted in any court of a misdemeanor crime of domestic
violence.
Exceptions as quoted from 18 U.S.C. 921 (a)(33)(B) [9]:
(ii) A person shall not be considered to have been convicted of such an offense for purposes of this
chapter if the conviction has been expunged or set aside, or is an offense for which the person has been
pardoned or has had civil rights restored (if the law of the applicable jurisdiction provides for the loss of
civil rights under such an offense) unless the pardon, expungement, or restoration of civil rights
expressly provides that the person may not ship, transport, possess, or receive firearms.
Many states automatically reinstate gun ownership rights upon completion of sentence. Wikipedia:Citation needed
Some states reinstate rights depending on the crime convicted of, and others have a petition process. Those convicted
of a federal offense must contact the Office of the Pardon Attorney, Department of Justice, to receive a presidential
pardon. Under the Department's rules governing petitions for executive clemency, 28 C.F.R. §§ 1.1 et seq., an
applicant must satisfy a minimum waiting period of five years before he becomes eligible to apply for a presidential
pardon of his federal conviction.
According to a 21 Sep 2011 "Open Letter to All Federal Firearms Licensees" from ATF, holders of state-issued
medical marijuana cards are automatically "prohibited persons" under 18 U.S.C 922 (g)(3) and "shipping,
transporting, receiving or possessing firearms or ammunition" by a medical marijuana card holder is a violation.
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Additionally, 18 U.S.C 922 (x) generally prohibits persons under 18 years of age from possessing handguns or
handgun ammunition with certain exceptions for employment, target practice, education, and a handgun possessed
while defending the home of the juvenile or a home in which they are an invited guest.
The Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act of 1993 created the National Instant Criminal Background Check
System (NICS) to prevent firearms sales to such prohibited persons.

Federal Firearms License (FFL) system
Main article: Federal Firearms License
The Gun Control Act mandated the licensing of individuals and companies engaged in the business of selling
firearms. This provision effectively prohibited the direct mail order of firearms (except antique firearms) by
consumers and mandated that anyone who wants to buy a gun in an interstate transaction from a source other than a
private individual must do so through a federally licensed firearms dealer. The Act also banned unlicensed
individuals from acquiring handguns outside their state of residence. The interstate purchase of long guns (rifles and
shotguns) was not impeded by the Act so long as the seller is federally licensed and such a sale is allowed by both
the state of purchase and the state of residence.
Private sales between residents of two different states are also prohibited without going through a licensed dealer,
except for the case of a buyer holding a Curio & Relic license purchasing a firearm that qualifies as a curio or relic.
Private sales between unlicensed individuals who are residents of the same state are allowed under federal law so
long as such transfers do not violate the other existing federal and state laws. While current law mandates that a
background check be performed if the seller has a federal firearms license, private parties living in the same state are
not required to perform such checks under federal law. State laws however can prohibit such sales.
A person who does not have a Federal Firearms License may not be in the business of buying or selling firearms.
Individuals buying and selling firearms without a federal license must be doing so from their own personal
collection.
Under the Gun Control Act, a federally licensed importer, manufacturer, dealer or collector shall not sell or deliver
any rifle or shotgun or ammunition for rifle or shotgun to any individual less than 18 years of age, nor any handgun
or ammunition for a handgun to any individual less than 21 years of age.

Gunsmith and Factory Repair Exception
While the Gun Control Act prohibits the direct mail-ordering of firearms, a person may ship a gun via contract
carrier (such as United Parcel Service-UPS, United States Postal Service or FedEx) to a gunsmith (who has an FFL)
or the gunmaker's factory for repairs or modification. After the repair work is done, the gunsmith or the factory can
ship the weapon directly back to the customer.

Import restrictions
The 1968 Gun Control Act added a "sporting purpose" test which barred imports of military surplus rifles (a goal of
many domestic gun makers) and a "points system" for imported handguns which barred from importation handguns
based on penalizing features (short barrels, small caliber, short overall length or height, non-adjustable sights, etc.)
believed to define the Saturday night special class of handgun.
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Marking requirements
The law also required that all newly manufactured firearms produced by licensed manufacturers in the United States
and imported into the United States bear a serial number. Firearms manufactured prior to the Gun Control Act and
firearms manufactured by non-FFLs remain exempt from the serial number requirement. Defacement or removal of
the serial number (if present) is a felony offense.

Criticism
In his remarks upon signing the act in October 1968, Johnson said: "The voices that blocked these safeguards were
not the voices of an aroused nation. They were the voices of a powerful lobby, a gun lobby, that has prevailed for the
moment in an election year."
In a June 1966 essay, Neal Knox wrote that what was then called the Dodd Bill was opposed by outdoorsmen and
conservationists Harry R. Woodward, C. R. Gutermuth of the Wildlife Management Institute, Richard H. Stroud of
the Sport Fishing Institute, Howard Carter Jr. of the National Shooting Sports Foundation, E. C. Hadley of the
Sporting Arms and Ammunition Manufacturers' Institute, Robert T. Dennis of the Izaak Walton League, "and
countless other sportsmen, and sportsmen and industry groups" because it would have a far-reaching and damaging
effect on the hunting and shooting sports, while failing to reduce crime.
The NRA opposed some of the Act's restrictions, while supporting others such as those forbidding the selling of
firearms to convicted criminals and the mentally ill.Wikipedia:Citation needed The NRA's Executive Vice President,
Franklin Orth, wrote in the The American Rifleman that "the measure as a whole appears to be one that the
sportsmen of America can live with". In a 2011 article noting the death of former U.S. Senator James A. McClure,
the NRA called provisions of the GCA "draconian." (McClure was cosponsor of the Firearm Owners Protection Act
(FOPA) of 1986, also called the McClure-Volkmer Act.)
The GCA created what is known as the "sporting purposes" standard for imported firearms, saying that they must "be
generally recognized as particularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes." GCA sporting purposes
includes hunting and organized competitive target shooting, but does not include "plinking" or "practical shooting"
(which the ATF says is closer to police/combat-style competition and not comparable to more traditional types of
sports), nor does it allow for collection for historical or design interest.[10]:16-18 Hence, foreign made assault rifles
and machine guns such as the AK-47, the FN FAL or the Heckler & Koch MP5 could no longer be imported into the
United States for civilian ownership (however, semi-automatic models of the same weapons were permitted until the
definition of sporting purpose was further tightened in 1989). The fact that domestic production and sale of weapons
identical to those prohibited from import remains legal under 18 U.S.C. 922(r), without any need to conform to the
sporting purposes standard, has also led to criticism that the GCA is more a matter of economic protectionism for the
benefit of U.S. firearms industry than a genuine effort to curtail gun violence.Wikipedia:Citation needed
Jews for the Preservation of Firearms Ownership (JPFO) compared the GCA to Nazi gun laws.
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Form 4473
A Firearms Transaction Record, or Form 4473, is a United States government form that must be filled out when a
person purchases a firearm from a Federal Firearm License holder (such as a gun shop).
The Form 4473 contains name, address, date of birth, government-issued photo ID, National Instant Criminal
Background Check System (NICS) background check transaction number, make/model/serial number of the firearm,
and a short federal affidavit stating that the purchaser is eligible to purchase firearms under federal law. Lying on
this form is a felony and can be punished by up to five years in prison in addition to fines, even if the transaction is
simply denied by the NICS, although prosecutions are rare in the absence of another felony committed with the gun
purchased.
The dealer also records all information from the Form 4473 into their "bound-book". A dealer must keep this on file
at least 20 years and is required to surrender the log to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
(ATF) upon retirement from the firearms business. The ATF is allowed to inspect, as well as request a copy of the
Form 4473 from the dealer during the course of a criminal investigation. In addition, the sale of two or more
handguns to a person in a five-day period must be reported to ATF on Form 3310.4.
If a person purchases a firearm from a private individual who is not a licensed dealer, the purchaser is not required in
most states to complete a Form 4473, though some states require individual sellers to sell through dealers.
These forms are given the same status as a tax return under the Privacy Act of 1974 and cannot be disclosed by the
government to private parties or other government officials except in accordance with the Privacy Act. Individual
dealers possessing a copy of the form are not subject to the Privacy Act's restrictions on disclosure. Dealers are
required to maintain completed forms for 20 years in the case of completed sales and 5 years where the sale was
denied by the NICS check coming back disapproved or other disqualifying information.

eForm 4473
In response to the Government Paperwork Elimination Act (GPEA), Public L. No 105-277, signed Oct 21, 1998, and
based upon requests from the firearms industry, the ATF has developed the e-Form 4473 to assist in the proper
completion of the Federal Firearms Transaction Record (ATF Form 4473). The ATF eForm 4473 is designed to help
eliminate errors in completing Form 4473 for both the firearm purchaser and the Federal Firearms License (FFL)
holding seller. The eForm 4473 is provided to the public, including major retailers, free of charge via the ATF eForm
web site. ATF eForm 4473 is a downloadable application that runs locally on the FFL's computer and supports both
Windows and Mac OS X operating systems. (see "External links" section below)

Public interest
Director John Milius portrayed his concerns over the Form 4473 in his film Red Dawn, where it is specifically
mentioned as being used by an invading Soviet army to track down civilians who own guns.

References
External links
• eForm 4473 (electronic version) (https://www.atf.gov/content/firearms/firearms-industry/
applications-eform-4473)
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"FOPA" redirects here. For First-order Peano arithmetic, see First-order logic.

Firearms Owners' Protection Act
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An Act to amend chapter 44 (relating to firearms) of title 18, United States Code, and for other purposes.
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The Firearm Owners' Protection Act of 1986 (FOPA) is a United States federal law that revised many provisions
of the Gun Control Act of 1968.

Federal firearms law reform
Under the Gun Control Act of 1968, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) was given wide latitude on
the enforcement of regulations pertaining to Federal Firearms License (FFL) holders.Wikipedia:Citation needed
Allegations of abuse by ATF inspectors soonWikipedia:Manual of Style/Dates and numbers#Chronological items
arose from the National Rifle Association (NRA) and some FFL licensees.Wikipedia:Citation needed
A February 1982 report by a Senate subcommittee that studied the Second Amendment said:
The conclusion is thus inescapable that the history, concept, and wording of the second amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, as well as its interpretation by every major commentator and court
in the first half-century after its ratification, indicates that what is protected is an individual right of a
private citizen to own and carry firearms in a peaceful manner.[10]:12
The report also said that 75 percent of ATF prosecutions were "were aimed at ordinary citizens who had neither
criminal intent nor knowledge, but were enticed by agents into unknowing technical violations." It suggested that
reform of federal firearms law such as proposed in S. 1030 "would be largely self-enforcing" and "would enhance
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vital protection of constitutional and civil liberties of those Americans who choose to exercise their Second
Amendment right to keep and bear arms."
The Firearm Owners Protection Act of 1986 (FOPA) addressed the abuses noted in the 1982 Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee report. Among the reforms intended to loosen restrictions on gun sales were the reopening of
interstate sales of long guns on a limited basis, legalization of ammunition shipments through the U.S. Postal Service
(a partial repeal of the Gun Control Act), removal of the requirement for record keeping on sales of
non-armor-piercing ammunition, and federal protection of transportation of firearms through states where possession
of those firearms would otherwise be illegal. However, the Act also contained a provision that banned the sale of
machine guns manufactured after the date of enactment to civilians, restricting sales of these weapons to the military
and law enforcement. Thus, in the ensuing years, the limited supply of these arms available to civilians has caused an
enormous increase in their price, with most costing in excess of $10,000. Regarding these fully automatic firearms
owned by private citizens in the U.S., political scientist Earl Kruschke said "approximately 175,000 automatic
firearms have been licensed by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (the federal agency responsible for
administration of the law) and evidence suggests that none of these weapons has ever been used to commit a violent
crime.":85
The gun rights movement lobbied Congress to pass the FOPA to prevent the abuse of regulatory power — in
particular, to address claims that the ATF was repeatedly inspecting FFL holders for the apparent purpose of
harassment intended to drive the FFL holders out of business (as the FFL holders would constantly be having to tend
to ATF inspections instead of to customers).
The Act mandated that ATF compliance inspections can be done only once per year. An exception to the "once per
year" rule exists if multiple record-keeping violations are recorded in an inspection, in which case the ATF may do a
follow-up inspection. The main reason for a follow-up inspection would be if guns could not be accounted for.

Ban on machine guns
As debate for FOPA was in its final stages in the House before moving on to the Senate, Rep. William J. Hughes
(D-N.J.) proposed several amendments including House Amendment 777 to H.R. 4332, which modified the act to
ban the civilian ownership of new machine guns, specifically to amend 18 U.S.C. § 922 [11] to add subsection (o):
(o)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), it shall be unlawful for any person to transfer or possess a
machinegun.
(2) This subsection does not apply with respect to—
(A) a transfer to or by, or possession by or under the authority of, the United States or any department or
agency thereof or a State, or a department, agency, or political subdivision thereof; or
(B) any lawful transfer or lawful possession of a machinegun that was lawfully possessed before the
date this subsection takes effect.
The ATF, as a representative of the U.S. and with authority from the National Firearms Act, can authorize the
transfer of a machine gun to an unlicensed civilian. An unlicensed individual may acquire machine guns, with ATF
approval.[12] The transferor must file an ATF application, which must be completed by both parties to the transfer:
•
•
•
•

executed under penalties of perjury
both parties must reside in the same state as the individual
pay a $200 transfer tax to ATF
the application must include detailed information on the firearm and the parties to the transfer

• the transferee must certify on the application that he or she is not disqualified from possessing firearms on
grounds specified in law
• the transferee must submit with the application (1) two photographs taken within the past year; and (2)
fingerprints
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• the transferee must submit with the application (3) a copy of any state or local permit or license required to buy,
possess, or acquire machine guns
• an appropriate (local) law enforcement official must certify whether he or she has any information indicating that
the firearm will be used for other than lawful purposes or that possession would violate state or federal law
• the transferee must, as part of the registration process, pass an extensive Federal Bureau of Investigation criminal
background investigation.
If ATF denies an application, it must refund the tax. Gun owners must keep approved applications as evidence of
registration of the firearms and make them available for inspection by ATF officers.
In the morning hours of April 10, 1986, H.Amdt.777 Amendment passed the House by voice vote, and the House
held recorded votes on three amendments to FOPA in Record Vote No's 72, 73, and 74. Recorded Vote 72 was on
H.AMDT. 776, an amendment to H.AMDT 770 involving the interstate sale of handguns; while Recorded Vote 74
was on H.AMDT 770, involving primarily the easing of interstate sales and the safe passage provision. Recorded
Vote 74 was the Hughes Amendment that called for the banning of machine guns. Rep. Charles Rangel (D-N.Y.), at
the time presiding as Chairman over the proceedings, claimed that the "amendment in the nature of a substitute, as
amended, was agreed to." However, after the voice vote on the Hughes Amendment, Rangel ignored a plea to take a
recorded vote and moved on to Recorded Vote 74 where the Hughes Amendment failed. The bill, H.R. 4332, as a
whole passed in Record Vote No: 75 on a motion to recommit. Despite the controversial amendment, the Senate, in
S.B. 49, adopted H.R. 4332 as an amendment to the final bill. The bill was subsequently passed and signed on May
19, 1986 by President Ronald Reagan to become Public Law 99-308, the Firearms Owners' Protection Act.

"Safe Passage" provision
One of the law's provisions was that persons traveling from one place to another cannot be incarcerated for a
firearms offense in a state that has strict gun control laws if the traveler is just passing through (short stops for food
and gas), provided that the firearms and ammunition are not immediately accessible, that the firearms are unloaded
and, in the case of a vehicle without a compartment separate from the driver’s compartment, the firearms are located
in a locked container.[13]
Under this provision, someone driving from Virginia to a competition in Vermont with a locked hard case containing
an unloaded handgun and a box of ammunition in the trunk could not be prosecuted in New Jersey or New York City
for illegal possession of a handgun provided that the individual did not stop in New Jersey or New York for an
extended period of time.
See 18 USC § 926A http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/926A

Registry prohibition
The Act also forbade the U.S. Government agency from keeping a registry directly linking non-National Firearms
Act firearms to their owners, the specific language of this law (Federal Law 18 U.S.C. 926 (http:/ / www. law.
cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/926) being:
No such rule or regulation prescribed [by the Attorney General] after the date of the enactment of the
Firearms Owners Protection Act may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or
controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of
registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be established. Nothing in
this section expands or restricts the Secretary's authority to inquire into the disposition of any firearm in the
course of a criminal investigation.
Nevertheless, the ATF Firearms Tracing System (FTS) contains hundreds of millions of firearm tracing and
registration records, and consists of several databases:
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1. Multiple Sale Reports. Over 460,000 (2003) Multiple Sales reports (ATF F 3310.4 - a registration record
with specific firearms and owner name and address - increasing by about 140,000 per year). Reported as 4.2
million records in 2010.
2. Suspect Guns. All guns suspected of being used for criminal purposes but not recovered by law
enforcement. This database includes (ATF's own examplesWikipedia:Citation needed), individuals purchasing
large quantities of firearms, and dealers with improper record keeping. May include guns observed by law
enforcement in an estate, or at a gun show, or elsewhere.Wikipedia:Citation needed Reported as 34,807 in
2010.
3. Traced Guns. Over 4 million detail records from all traces since inception. This is a registration record
which includes the personal information of the first retail purchaser, along with the identity of the selling
dealer.
4. Out of Business Records. Data is manually collected from paper Out-of-Business records (or input from
computer records) and entered into the trace system by ATF. These are registration records which include
name and address, make, model, serial and caliber of the firearm(s), as well as data from the 4473 form - in
digital or image format. In March, 2010, ATF reported receiving several hundred million records since
1968.[14]
5. Theft Guns. Firearms reported as stolen to ATF. Contained 330,000 records in 2010. Contains only thefts
from licensed dealers and interstate carriers (optional). Does not have an interface to the FBI's National Crime
Information Center (NCIC) theft data base, where the majority of stolen, lost and missing firearms are
reported.Wikipedia:Citation needed

National Instant Criminal Background Check System
Main article: National Instant Criminal Background Check System
The Brady Handgun Violence Prevention Act of 1993 created a national background check system to prevent
firearms sales to prohibited persons. In order to comply with the prohibition on a Federal registry of non-NFA items,
background check records are legally required to be destroyed after 24 hours.

Clarification of prohibited persons
The older Gun Control Act of 1968 prohibits firearms ownership in the U.S. by certain categories of individuals
thought to pose a threat to public safety. However, this list differed between the House and the Senate versions of the
bill, and led to confusion. The list was later augmented, modified, and clarified in the Firearm Owners Protection Act
of 1986. The 1986 list is:
• Anyone who has been convicted in any court of a felony punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding one
year, excluding those crimes punishable by imprisonment related to the regulation of business practices, whose
full civil rights have not been restored by the State in which the firearms disability was first imposed.[15][16]
• Anyone who is a fugitive from justice.
• Anyone who is an unlawful user of or addicted to any controlled substances.
• Anyone who has been adjudicated as a mental defective or has been involuntarily committed to a mental
institution.
• Any alien illegally or unlawfully in the United States or an alien admitted to the United States under a
nonimmigrant visa. The exception is if the nonimmigrant is in possession of a valid hunting license issued by a
US state and/or has been granted a waiver from the Attorney General.
• Anyone who has been discharged from the Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions.
• Anyone who, having been a citizen of the United States, has renounced his or her citizenship.
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• Anyone that is subject to a court order that restrains the person from harassing, stalking, or threatening an intimate
partner or child of such intimate partner. (Added in 1996, with the Lautenberg Amendment.)
• Anyone who has been convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. (Added in 1996, with the
Lautenberg Amendment)
• A person who is under indictment or information for a crime (misdemeanor) punishable by imprisonment for a
term exceeding two years cannot lawfully receive a firearm. Such person may continue to lawfully possess
firearms obtained prior to the indictment or information, and if cleared or acquitted can receive firearms without
restriction.
These provisions are stated in the form of questions on Federal Form 4473.
In 2001, the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit (consisting of Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi)
ruled that the Lautenberg Amendment, 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(8)(C)(ii), relating to a firearm ban with respect to persons
under a court order in connection with domestic violence, did not violate the Second Amendment and did not violate
the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment as applied to the defendant, in United States v. Emerson.[17]
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2ndschol/87senrpt.pdf). constitution.org. Constitution Society. Retrieved July 5, 2014. A more accessible
facsimile of the 1982 Senate subcommittee report.
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